Shiley have manufactured tracheostomy tubes suitable for all clinical indications for more than 20 years.
Thanks to patient orientated design, Shiley tracheostomy tubes have earned a major reputation all over the world.
Every Shiley tube meets strict international standards and is subjected to intense quality controls. The result is a reliable, quality product for use in both hospitals and home-care applications.
The unique manufacturing process which makes both the outer and inner cannula simultaneously, means that all Shiley reusable inner cannula tubes are a perfect fit to the outer cannula. This results in major benefits for both patients and staff. This helps prevent secretions from tracking between the inner and outer cannula, and prevents tissue overgrowth into the distal tip of the tube.
Unusual anatomy sometimes means that standard tubes are not suitable. We are able to supply custom made products meeting individual specific requirements.
Shiley Tracheostomy tubes
World leader for more than 20 years The large low-pressure, thin-walled cuff present features that ensure a seal at low cuff pressures avoiding complications due to tracheal mucosal damage.
Shiley DCT & DFEN
Some products in the tracheosoft range are fitted with the Lanz * system, which actively regulates cuff pressure and prevents tracheal damage by compensating for both increases and decreases in cuff pressures.
If anatomical conditions mean that standard tubes cannot be used, we are able to supply products manufactured in relation to the specific requirements of the patient. 
TracheoSoft

